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Texture development in the Ce-substituted Nd-Fe-B-type die-upset hybrid magnet, which was fabricated using

starting materials of Ce-substituted (Nd0.55Ce0.45)15Fe72.2Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 HDDR-treated alloy powder and melt-

spun Nd13.6Fe73.6Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 flakes (MQU-F) without Ce, was investigated. Noticeably better texture devel-

oped in die-upset magnet from the MQU-F flakes alone with respect to magnet from the HDDR-treated pow-

der alone. Better texture developed also in the MQU-F flake regions in the die-upset hybrid magnet with

respect to the HDDR particle regions, and overall texture in the hybrid magnet was dominantly controlled by

the texture in the MQU-F flake regions. Overall texture in the hybrid magnet was not as good as the weighted

average of texture expected from texture of the single alloy magnets from the HDDR powder alone and the

MQU-F flakes alone.
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1. Introduction

Nd-Fe-B-type magnet has been making its big time in

the high performance permanent magnet market, but there

has been a chronic apprehension of limited supply and

volatile price of raw materials of rare-earth metals. Regard-

ing the supply risk of rare-earth for Nd-Fe-B-type magnet,

what has recently emerged from permanent magnet com-

munity is so-called ‘rare-earth balanced magnet’ [1-3].

This claim advocates exploitation of abundant and cheap

light rare-earths as coping strategy for supply risk of rare-

earth metals and helps maintain balance between supply

and demand of the rare-earth resources. The light rare

earths such as La, Ce, Pr and Nd are mostly refined from

rare-earth ores of Bastnasite and Monazite. Interestingly,

the most abundant rare-earth element in those ores is

cerium (Ce), and its supply in the market well outweighs

its demand, thus Ce metal is available with much more

affordable price than Nd and Pr [4, 5]. For substantiating

the ‘rare-earth balanced magnet’, an extensive research

has been made to exploit Ce as a substituent for Nd and

Pr in the (Nd,Pr)-Fe-B-type magnet [6-13]. Our previous

report [14] revealed that hybrid magnet (die-upset) com-

posed of two different types of Nd-Fe-B-type materials

with and without Ce-substitution was feasible to be a

good example of the ‘rare-earth balanced magnet’. In the

die-upset hybrid magnet, texture, which decisively contri-

butes to magnetic performance, was dependent upon the

mixing ratio of the two constituent materials for hybridi-

zation. In the present study, we investigated in great detail

texture development in the Ce-substituted Nd-Fe-B-type

die-upset hybrid magnet.

2. Experimentals

Ce-substituted (Nd,Ce)-Fe-B-type hybrid magnet was

fabricated by die-upset technique using mixture of two

different types of Nd-Fe-B-type materials with and with-

out Ce-substitution: Ce-substituted (Nd0.55Ce0.45)15Fe72.2-

Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 HDDR-treated alloy powder and commer-

cially available melt-spun Nd13.6Fe73.6Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 flakes

(MQU-F) without Ce. The HDDR-treated alloy powders

and MQU-F flakes were thoroughly mixed, and the mix-

ture was first hot-pressed at 670 oC to obtain full density
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isotropic compact and then die-upset at 735 oC with 75 %

thick reduction to render the compact anisotropic magnet

having good texture. Overall texture developed in the

hybrid magnet was evaluated by magnetic means: reman-

ences measured along different directions parallel and

perpendicular to pressing direction in die-upsetting were

compared. Magnetic measurement was performed using a

vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) after magnetizing

with 5 Tesla pulsing field. Microstructure of the sample

were observed by a transmission electron microscope

(TEM) and a scanning electron microscope (SEM). 

3. Results and Discussion

Since whether Nd2Fe14B-type grains in the starting

materials have texture or not can influence texture develop-

ment in the final hybrid magnet fabricated using them,

examining texture in the starting materials is potentially

needed in the first place for precise addressing of texture

development in the hybrid magnet. Texture in the starting

materials was examined by magnetic means. As-prepared

HDDR and MQU-F particles were pulverized first to

have near equi-axed shape so that demagnetizing factor of

the particle is constant regardless of direction of its axis.

If particle has irregular shape deviating from equi-axed

shape it has different demagnetizing factor depending on

direction of its axis. Then, despite having no grain texture,

the irregular shaped particles could be somewhat aligned

under applied field in a way that the direction with

smallest demagnetizing factor is parallel to applied field.

Evaluation of grain texture using irregular shaped particles

like the as-prepared starting materials particles (Fig. 1(a),

(c)) thus likely to twist into misleading conclusion about

true nature of texture. The pulverized equi-axed particles

were then aligned by applying magnetic field (1.5 T) and

fixed with paraffin wax. Remanence values along parallel

and perpendicular to the aligning direction were more or

less identical, indicating surely that the starting HDDR-

treated particle and the melt-spun flake were magnetically

isotropic and not aligned. What was certain from this

observation was that Nd2Fe14B-type fine grains in the

particle and flake have no grain texture: c-axis (EMD) of

the fine Nd2Fe14B-type phase grains orients randomly.

Morphology and magnetic characteristics of the starting

materials were shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1, respectively.

Texture developed in the hybrid magnet fabricated from

a mixture of HDDR-treated powder and MQU-F flake

with varying mixing ratio was evaluated by comparing

demagnetization curves measured parallel and perpendi-

cular to the pressing direction (Fig. 2). Among the mag-

netic performance parameters available from the demagneti-

zation curve is remanence, which is most closely linked

to texture developed in the die-upset magnet. For evalua-

tion of texture in a permanent magnet, commonly adopted

measure of texture is the degree of grain alignment (DoA),

which was defined by comparing the remanence values

measured parallel and perpendicular to the pressing direc-

tion: DoA = ((Mr(//) – Mr(T))/Mr(//), where Mr(//) and Mr(T)

denote remanence values measured parallel and perpen-

dicular to the pressing direction, respectively. Estimated

DoA values for the hybrid die-upset magnets with vary-

ing mixing ratio were presented in Fig. 3. Also included

Fig. 1. Morphology of the as-prepared starting material parti-

cle and grain in it. (a) and (b) HDDR-treated (Nd0.55Ce0.45)15-

Fe72.2Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 powder, (c) and (d) melt-spun Nd13.6Fe73.6-

Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 flake (MQU-F).

Table 1. Microstructural and magnetic properties of the starting materials of HDDR-treated alloy powder and melt-spun flakes for

fabrication of hybrid magnet.

Starting 

materials
Composition

iHc 

(kOe)

Mr 

(kG)

(BH)max 

(MGOe)

Average particle 

size (mm)

Average grain 

size (nm)

Aspect ratio 

of grain

Grain 

texture

HDDR-treated 

powder
(Nd0.55C0.45)15Fe72.2Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 3 6.3 5.8 200 300-800 1.08 no

melt-spun flake 

(MQU-F)
Nd13.6Fe73.6Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6 20 7.4 7.2 300 40-80 1 no
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in Fig. 3 were DoA values of the die-upset magnets from

HDDR-treated powder and MQU-F flakes alone. It ap-

peared that DoA of the magnet from HDDR-treated powder

alone was markedly smaller than that of the magnet from

MQU-F flakes alone. It was also noted that DoA value of

the hybrid magnet added with MQU-F was noticeably

higher with respect to the magnet from Ce-containing

HDDR-treated powder alone. For better discussion of

texture development in the hybrid magnets, full under-

standing of texture formation mechanism operating in the

Nd-Fe-B-type die-upset magnet is potentially needed.

Texture in the Nd-Fe-B-type die-upset magnet is generally

known to develop by mechanism of dissolution, precipita-

tion and grain rotation via grain boundary gliding [15,

16]. Nd-Fe-B-type alloy for a die-upset magnet has slightly

over-stoichiometric composition, thus being consisted

mostly of Nd2Fe14B-type matrix magnetic phase and Nd-

rich grain boundary phase. During die-upsetting the

Nd2Fe14B-type phase exists as solid, whereas the Nd-rich

grain boundary phase becomes liquid. Most importantly,

the tetragonal Nd2Fe14B-type phase crystal, which will

exhibit c-axis (easy magnetization direction: EMD) texture

along pressing direction during die-upsetting, has anisotropy

in mechanical properties: elastic modulus of the crystal

along c-axis is considerably lower than that along a-axis

(hard magnetization direction: HMD) [17]. Nd2Fe14B-type

grains in the hot-pressed compact have no texture and

orient randomly (Fig. 4(a)), and some of the grains

(favorable grains) that have their c-axis accidently parallel

with pressing direction of die-upsetting are placed in a

state of lower strain energy due to the anisotropy of elastic

modulus. While the grains (unfavorable grains) with c-

axis out of pressing direction are in a state of higher strain

energy. Thus, atoms in the unfavorable grains resultantly

become less stable under pressure. As a result, the un-

favorable grains are more likely to dissolve and the

dissolved atoms move into liquid Nd-rich grain boundary

phase. The dissolved atoms in the liquid grain boundary

phase are now tending to precipitate preferentially onto

the surface of undissolved favorable grains that are in

more stable state in terms of strain energy. Most important-

ly, the location where the dissolved atoms preferentially

precipitate on the surface of undissolved favorable grains

is closely linked with texture development. Thanks to

anisotropic mechanical properties of the Nd2Fe14B-type

phase crystal again, the top and bottom surfaces of the

favorable grains are under higher strain energy state,

whereas the lateral surface is in lower strain energy state

under pressure during die-upsetting. The dissolved atoms

in the liquid grain boundary phase, thus, tend to prefer-

entially precipitate on the lateral surface rather than on

top and bottom surfaces of the undissolved favorable

grains, rendering the equi-axed favorable grains into

platelet (pancake) shape (Fig. 4(b), (c)). Thanks to their

plate-like geometry, the favorable Nd2Fe14B-type grains

with their c-axis being perpendicular to wide plane will

be further aligned better in the course of deformation via

Fig. 2. (Color online) Demagnetisation curves of the hybrid

magnets with varying MQU-F addition measured parallel and

perpendicular to the pressing direction of die-upsetting.

Fig. 3. (Color online) Variations of DoA in the hybrid magnet

and aspect ratio of grains in each constituent region in the

hybrid magnet with varying MQU-F addition.
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grain boundary gliding, thus leading to good texture.

Smaller DoA value (less texture) for the die-upset mag-

nets from HDDR-treated powder alone with respect to the

magnet from MQU-F flakes alone can now be fully under-

stood by considering this texture formation mechanism.

Due to larger grain size (Fig. 1 and Table 1), unfavorable

grains in the HDDR-treated powder cannot be completely

dissolved during the quick die-upsetting, and many unfavo-

rable grains may still remain. On top of that, limited

precipitation of the dissolved atoms on the lateral surface

of larger favorable grain may lead to immature plate-like

shape because of larger grain size. Under this circumstance,

less profound texture may develop in the course of die-

upsetting. On the contrary, since grain size of the MQU-F

flakes is considerably finer (Fig. 1 and Table 1), it is more

likely that the unfavorable grains may dissolve completely

and disappear in the die-upset magnet prepared from

MQU-F flakes alone. On top of that, profuse precipitation

of the dissolved atoms on the lateral surface of finer

favorable grains may lead to more mature plate-like shape

because of smaller grain size. Thus, more profound texture

may develop in the course of die-upsetting. Texture develop-

ed in the hybrid magnet can also be evaluated by observ-

ing grain morphology. As can be readily understood from

the texture formation mechanism, grains in the magnet

with better texture may have better developed plate-like

shape, that is to say, larger aspect ratio (diameter/thick-

ness of platelet grain). As can be seen in Fig. 5, grains in

the die-upset magnet from MQU-F alone have remarkably

larger aspect ratio (more elongated appearance) with

respect to the die-upset magnet from HDDR powder alone.

Better texture development in die-upset magnet from

MQU-F with respect to magnet from HDDR powder was

reported previously [18-21]. In the die-upset hybrid mag-

net, better texture is also believed to develop in MQU-F

flake regions with respect to HDDR particle regions and

this is evidenced by markedly greater aspect ratio of

grains in MQU-F region with respect to HDDR particle

region (Fig. 5). Since overwhelmingly better texture is

developed in MQU-F flake regions in the die-upset hybrid

magnet, overall texture in the hybrid magnet is probably

controlled dominantly by the texture in MQU-F regions.

What caught our attention in connection with texture

development in the hybrid die-upset magnet is that DoA

of hybrid magnet was lower with respect to the weighted

average DoA value estimated from DoA of single alloy

magnets from HDDR powder alone and MQU-F flakes

alone. If we assume that DoA in each constituent part in

Fig. 4. (a) TEM photo showing microstructure and grain morphology in hot-pressed compact of melt-spun Nd13.6Fe73.6Co6.6Ga0.6B5.6

flake (MQU-F). TEM and SEM photos showing grain morphology observed on the plane (b) parallel and (c) perpendicular to

pressing direction respectively in the die-upset magnet from the hot-pressed compact. (arrows indicate pressing direction)
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the hybrid magnet would be same as what would develop

in the die-upset magnets prepared from HDDR powder

and MQU-F flakes alone, overall texture of the hybrid

magnet would, then, be given according to a mixture law

(weighted average): Overall DoA of the hybrid magnet

would lie at the corresponding value on the straight dotted

line connecting the DoA values for the die-upset magnets

from HDDR-treated powder and from MQU-F flakes

alone (Fig. 3). As can be seen, measured overall texture

of the hybrid magnet, however, appears to be measurably

lower with respect to value expected from the mixture

law. This indicates that texture in each constituent region

in the hybrid magnet has been less developed with respect

to that developed in the die-upset magnet from HDDR-

treated powder and from MQU-F flakes alone. Less

developed texture in each constituent region in the hybrid

magnet can be understood again by considering the texture

formation mechanism. When hot-pressed compact of the

mixture of HDDR powder and MQU-F flakes was press-

ed during die-upsetting, the stress exerting on MQU-F

part, which dominantly controlled overall texture of the

hybrid magnet, may be somewhat lessened compared to

the case with MQU-F flakes alone. In accordance with

the Hall–Petch relation [22-24], which states dependency

of mechanical strength of polycrystalline metal alloys on

the grain size, the HDDR-treated particle part with larger

grain structure may have lower flow stress during plastic

deformation by die-upsetting with respect to the MQU-F

flake part with much finer grain structures. Under pressure

for die-upsetting, the HDDR-treated particle part having

lower flow stress is easily deformed first and squeezed

out, acting like stress-absorbing layers. Under this circum-

stance, the stress practically exerting on MQU-F part is

somewhat lessened compared to the case of single alloy

magnet with MQU-F flakes alone. Then, as expected

from the texture formation mechanism, texture may develop

less actively in the MQU-F part in the hybrid magnet,

which dominantly controls overall texture, leading to less

profound overall texture. 

4. Conclusion

Noticeably better texture developed in the die-upset

magnet from the MQU-F flakes alone with respect to

magnet from the HDDR-treated powder alone. Better

texture developed also in the MQU-F flake region in the

die-upset hybrid magnet with respect to the HDDR

particle region, and overall texture in the hybrid magnet

was dominantly controlled by the texture in MQU-F flake

regions. Overall texture in the hybrid magnet was not as

good as the weighted average of texture expected from

texture of the single alloy magnets from the HDDR

powder alone and the MQU-F flakes alone.
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